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the fifth article, to consider, treate, and conclude of all
affayres belonging to this confcederation, which meeting
shall ever be the first Thursday in September, and thatt
the next meeting after the date of these presents, which
shall be accounted the second meeting, shall be att Boston
in the Massacusetts, the third att Hartforde, the fowerth
att New haven, the fifth att Plymouth, the sixt and
seaventh att Boston, and then att Hartforde, New haven
and Plymouth and so in course successively, if in the meane
time some middle place be nott found out and agreed on,
which may be comodious for all the jurisdictions.
VII. Itt is further agreed thatt att each meeting of these
eight commissioners, whether ordinary or extraordinary,
they all of them, or any six of them agreeing as be-
fore, may chuse their president out of themselves, whose
office and worke shalbe to direct for order and a comely
carrying on of all proceedings in the present meeting, but
he shalbe invested with no such power or respect as by
which he shall hinder the propounding or progresse of any
busines, or any way cast the skales otherwise then in the
presedent article is agreed.
Till. Itt is allso agreed thatt the commissioners for this
confederation hereafter att their meetings, whether ordinary
or extraordinary, as they may have commission or opor-
tunity, doe endeavour to frame and establish agreements
and orders in generall cases of a civill nature wherein all
the plantations are interessed for preserving peace amongst
themselves, and preventing (as much as may be) all occasions
of warre, or differences with others as about the free and
speedy passage of justice in each jurisdiction to all the
confcederates equally, as to their owne, not receiving those
that remove from one plantation to another without due
certificates; how all the jurisdictions may carry itt towards
the Indians thatt they neither grow insolent, nor be injured
without due satisfaction, least warre breake in upon the
confcederates through such miscarryages. Itt is allso agreed

